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The Purchase Budget: 

The State. Responds: All Talk, No Action 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY & KATIE RYAN at all satisfied with the way we say, however, that he had heard Albany takes no responsibility for 

did this year. We just don't have a n.unor that "the Legislature it, and that Purchase's over-en -_ 
the base to build on." plans to knock another $10 million rollment is probably due to its Albany administrators are cir

culating misleading information 
about the actual severity of cuts 
in the Purchase budget for next 

4)"Purchase's recommended ope:r;- out of the State Unive~sity budget. good reputation, and the difficulty 
ating budget for 1975-76 shows an _Everybody's going to have to revise the admission offices have in de- · 
increase of 9. 3 percent over 1974-75, their perspe~tive. I can't tell tennining how many accepted stu-
while the average increase for the · you what's going to happen."· He dents will actually attend. "Most year. 

Howard F. Miller, Deputy Dir
ector of the Division of the Bud
get, sent letters on behalf of 
Governor Hugh Carey to a number. 
of Purchase students, in response 
to letters sent to the Governor 
protesting the budget cuts. 

established_ four-year colleges is would make no further comment on campuses do not over-enroll," said 
3. 7%." this. Veillette. "New Paltz is under-

Growing institutions need more Officials at the Student Associa- enrolled." 
money thqn the non-expanding insti- tion for the State University (SASU) ''We think very highly of Pur-
tutions; their increase goes to were concerned by Miller's refer- chase," Veillette said. 'We al-
meeting inflationary costs. ence to the cut in the State Uni- ways try to give Purchase the 

Miller had little to say about versity budget, but say that 'con- edge." 
• most of these arguments. He did sidering it was made in a Republi- . Miller insists t~t the ~ivi-The letters, which appear 

to be identical, cover four main 
points: 

Abbott Kaplan: HWhat th ' c'?l committee, it is not as bad as s1on o~ the Budget 1s very mter-
. . . . ey re m1ght have been expected. ested ill the welfare of Purchase. 

1) ' 'The student-faculty ratio at 
Purchase is 13.8/1 ·compared ~o the 
17.1/1 at the established four-year 

say1~g IS that they want us to Abbott Kaplan, President of "The_ figures say ~hat we're sup-
contmue to do what we're Purchase said that if another portmg Purchase, but that money 
doing, but they're giving us the $1~ mii~ion is cut out of the State is "very tigh~. There~ s been an 

t · h h Un1 vers1 ty' s budget the results awful lot of mterest m Pur-colleges." 
This figure, published in the 

Executive Budget, is incorrect. 
sa~e suppor as t e ,?t er State could be "catastrophic." The total cru;se. ~ far as. I'm concerned, 
Umvers1ty colleges. SUNY budget is just over $600 mil- we r~ trymg to hve.up to ~h~ 

The actual projected college-wide _ 
student faculty ratio, based on 

lion, and a cut could conceivably c~mm1tment of the pnor ~~m1stra-
hurt the developing colleges (Pur- t~on t~ the extent that 1; s pos-

the enrollment figures in the Exec
utive Budget, is 14.1/1. The ratio · 

· chase Old Westbury Utica-Rome and s1ble . . As for next years bud
Fmpir~ State), -or give SUNY Central get allocation, ";hat' 1~ depen~ 
the necessary excuse to raise the on the money that s ava1lable· . . in the College of Letters -and 

Sciences will be, according to the 
report's own figures, 16.1/1, almost 
the same as other State colleges. 
When confronted with this error last 
week, Miller .promised to recompute 
the figure and, if necessary, give 

rent on dormitory rooms. \ . Kaplan expressed great concern 
Paul Veillette, Chief Budget Ex- w1th the budget cuts made by Al-

aminer for the State said the bany to the Purchase budget. "What 
13.8/1 ratio is based on budgeted they're saying is that they want us 
enrollment. "If the campuses want to continue to do what we're doing," 
to overimroll, that is their deci- he says, "but they're giving us the 
sion. They have to absorb the same support as the other State Uni-an explanation for the discrepancy. 

2) "The direct support per facul
ty member at Purchase is $5,710 
compared to an average of $3,758 at 
the establi.qhed four year colleges." 

extra students." He explained that versity colleges." 

According to Pat Coughlin, Dir-
Civil Servic~ Workers Protest in Albany 

.. ector of Business Affairs at Pur- BY M[TCHELL TORTON contract are considered oppressive 
chase, a new college has to set up A massive protest scheduled by and untenable. The present contract 
an administrative skeleton before the Civil Service Employees Associa- expires on March 31. The Union's 
it can hire faculty. "It's really tion took place today in Albany. weekly journal, the civil Service 
kind of a misleading statistic," Campus office staffers, j ani- · Leader, reports that CSEA pnisi-
considering Purchase is new, said torial staff, and maintenance workers dent Theodore C. Wenzl has called 
Coughlin. Beil).g new, he said, is have beep readying themselves for . for a show of strength, "the likes 
"why our costs all over the place the_ march over the past fe\v weeks. . of which Albany has never seen." 
are higher than the other four-year About sixty Purchase employe~s . _ The new contract conditions 
colleges." travelled by c~rtered b_l!S to J om 1n proposed by ~he State are: 

3)"The Library expenditure- at the demonstrat10~, expected to num- ·~ end . to ~crements, '?1 employ~ 
Purchase is $264 per student com- ber upwards of f1fty thousand.. . ee s obl1gat1on to contr1bute one-
pared to an average of $199 at the Although_ there has been some d1spute half ~f ~he pension fund (previous-
other colleges." · as to wh1~h _ peopl~ can go, the Pur- ly pa1d m full by the ~t<:te). , 

Purchase'.s library acquisition chase Admm1str~t10n. has been ~en- • Lay-off for many proV1s10nal em-
budget, money designated for buying erally coope:at1ve w1th ~he un~on. p~oyees, and a freeze on promo-
books and other library mqterials, The CSEA 1s a ~t~te-w1d~ un1on t1ons under the present graded sal-
has steadily dwindled over the that represents c1v~l serv1ce em- ary schedule. . . 
years. This year, library expen- ployees from sue~ diver~e groups as Increments ar~ bonuses awarded 
ditures have been cut from $278 to State Troopers, 'correctwnal employ- to civil servants at the end of 
$264 per full time ·student. Rob- e~s ~ and hospital workers -- in ad- each fiscal year for satisfactory 
ert Evans, Director of the- Library, d1 twn to SUNY staffers an~ oth~rs · performance. Many State employ- . 
feels that the State has not in- Today's march was· organ1zed 1n ees take them for granted and would 
vested monies necessary for building respo~se t~ the Stat~ ··s failure_ to • consider slashing them a salaT)_' cuL 
an adequate library. "There has r negot~ate ill. g~od falth, accord~g Perhaps the most' contr~v~rs1al 
never been enough money," he said. to un1on offle1als L~nny Gerard1 proposal of the Carey admin1stra-
1'I'm afraid we're not going to be and John Olson, Pres1dent ·pf the tion is the · intended use of the em-
able to do as well next year as we CSEA Purchase chapter. The terms ployees pension 'fund to bail out the 
did this year, but I haven't been proposed by the State for a renewed b~rupt Urban Development Corpora-

F It S t t t 00 tlon. The UOC, . created under Rocke-aCU Y ena e . 0 VO ~ feller, recently defaulted on its 
Governance Resolution Tomorrow bond obligations, leaving the ad-
. the Faculty Senate approves the ministration in a panic as to how to . 

The Facul~y W111 vo~e tomorrow resolution, the committee will be salvage . the insolvent agency. The 
on a resolutwn endorsmg t~~ pro- convened to draft the final docu- banks involved (including Chase 
posed Govern~ce. Stru~ture m _ ffient, which will then be presented Manhattan) have refused to cooperate 
theo:r an~ prme1ple~ and callmg to the campus constiutencies_ for to the extent necessary. The "pen-
f?r l.lllllled1ate formatwn ~fa com- final approval. Proponents of sion fund plan," . as it now stands, 
ffil~tee to work out the fmal de- the document hope to get it approved has no guarantee of reimbursement 
tails for the system. by the end of this year and imple- of the funds used. The CSEA says 

Th~ Student S.en~te and the men ted in September. it is not their obligation to risk 
~unc1l of Profess1onal Employe~s Purchase has existed without a their security on behalf of a faun-
have already passed the resolu_tlon. central governance system since its dering State agency. Many campus em-

It wa~ place~ on the agenda .• for inception. Under the proposal, the ployees have expressed bitterness 
tomorrow s mee~mg after ~e-yen fac- College would be governed by a Cen- towards the plan, and feel that they 
ulty membe:s s1gned ~ petltwn, and tral Governance Council that would are being manipulated. Said one 
has been discussed W

1th a number . coordinate six other committees secretary: "Governor Carey wants to 
of faculty members, whos_e _responses which would handle various matters screw us to a wall. You don't take 
have_been ~enera}ly pos1t~ve. . affecting the College. · Until no':', a State job f()r the mc~cy, you take 

D1scusswn at tomorrow s meetmg all matters regarding the commun1ty ·t f th -t " · 
· d b b - f d t 1 or e secur1 y. 
IS expecte to e ne '.an ° have been dealt with either through The CSEA has demanded a 25% 

the two sides, Olson claimed that 
the State negotiaters have re~used 
to bargain. 

Acting Director of the Office of 
Employee Relations Northrup de
clined to speak to reporters. ·How
ever, a spokesman for the Governor's 
office denied that a deadlock ex
ists: In a telephone interview, 
Howard Clark reiterated Carey's 
statement at a recent press confer
ence that the negotiations are pro
ceeding "unabated." Clark declined 
comment on specific State proposals, 
claiming that he was unaware -of 
details. All he would confirm was 
that lay-offs were anticipated. 

There has been no public mention 
of a strike by the union; today's 
march is intended to be a protest 
and a show of strength. When Civil 
Service ~mployees strike, they are 
docked two days pay for each day 
missed. Nobody seems eager for that. 

Union delegates -will be lobbying 
tl1eir legislators as ~art of Tues
day's agenda. Since any contract 
that emerges from the negotiations 
must be ratified by the Legislature, 
this tactic may prove to be most 
helpful to CSEA' s cause. 

concem only the resol~tlon, and the Faculty Senate Administration · -th -b d - Ex-
t th d e t Assumin that . . '. ' across e oar pay mcrease. 

no e ocum n · g or on an ad hoc bas1s. Elainin~ the failure to reconcile ~~-·· ~"~+~~· · ·~~·~~ .. ~ ~~ .. ·· -·--··-· 
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Arts feel the money crunch 

The latest on 
the rent hike . 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 
~ ~y MADELEINE KEARNS tion -in the documentary film and 

in the new American cinema. How
ever, there is no one qualified 
to teach theatrical film making. 
"There are three legs to a tri
angle, and we have one miSSing, " 
explained Van Dyke. 

Chancellor Boyer has informed 
SASU that he is "seeking a way to 

~ 
The School of the Arts will ~ suffer next year from the bud

~ get cuts made in Albany. 
~ The School has been granted 
~ SIX new faculty positions; one 

avoid" a room rent hike. rle 
told students at the demonstra
tion outside the Board of Trust
ees m~eting that a rent hike had 
been "mandated" because the Gov
ernor's division of the 13udget 
projected that SUNY would collect 
more money through dorm rent than 
it actually could without raising 
rent. 

in Dance, two in VIsual Arts, 
~ and three In Theatre Arts. The 

Music division is currently lli~
~ derenrolled and expects to admit 
u-. 17-n students next year, which 

will bring the tlepartment up to 
fulf enrollment. 

The film division of Theatre 
Arts IS finding the cut -back 
especialJy difficult. ~th stu
dents anti faculty regard the 
student-faculty ratio as the most 
important issue. Last week, Joe 

. Anthony, mentor tor the third 
year company, said ·'We're going
to have a tougher time than we 
planned. We're like the family 
that has three kids, and decides 
to take in the orphan down the 
street. We'll just have to tighten 
our belts. People have waited two 
years to .get into Purchase." _ · 

Film has been given' l/2 ot a 
full-salaried faculty position, 
which is to be divided between 
two professors. Willard Van Dyke, 
Professor of rilm, said, "We have 
nothing except space and faculty 
problems . The space allocated us 
is completely unsuited. For ex
ample, film needs high ceilings 
so that we can get the lights up 
high for various shots. We are 
currently in the basement with 
very low ceilings, and there is 
no way to light properly. With 
regard t q faculty, there is no 
one who can teach the narrative 
fllm. There are two full-tlme 
faculty members for the film 
department who can give instruc-

Film students have a dif
ferent perspective. One said, 
"Film is a very independent 
field, and it requires indivi
dual attention by the tnstruc
tors. It is very difficult to 
get hold of professors to dis
cuss a project, as they must 
divide their time among thirty 
students. There should be far 
more consul tat10n than there IS. •·• 

Studerit Senate News: Theatre Arts Dean Norris Houghton 

The $6,500 white elephant 

Boyer has apparently changed 
his position on the hike: "I am 
pushing tmvard no rent increase; 
in order to live with the Execu
tive Budget without an increase 
in -fees, and my discussions with 
the Division of the Budget make 
that prospect hopeful," he told a 
representative from SASU. 

Boyer has not yet made a fo r-

BY AJ?AM J. NAGOURNEY 

A virtual Comedy of Errors 
forced the S.tudent Senate last 
week to allocate $6,500 for a 
concert that will take place in 
April and feature Richie Havens 
and the Star Spang1ed Washboard 
Band. 

The Senate was informed that as 
a result of poor communication be
tween GPC Concert Committee Chair
man Robert Score and block-booking 
agents at SASU, a "verbal commit
ment" had already been made to 
both groups. If the Senate had not 
allocated the money, the reputation 
of the .College among music perfor
mer's booking agents would be 
damaged. 

Purchase has had problems in 
the past producing concerts on 
campus -- notably, the James -
Montgomery f iasco of last year 

mal recommendation to the Board 
and a pullback on the commi t~en~ of Trustees not to increase rent; 
that was already made, even If It he still wishes to speak with the 
was a mistaken one, could have re - Division of the Budget before rna -
percussions that, would be felt for king a -final decision. Andy 

- years . Hugos, ~1ecl.ia Director for SAS~, 
"I don't know where the hell said until Boyer formally advis-

they think they're going to get es against a rent hike , there is 
the money from," said Tim Hill, s t ill the chance that it wi ll go 
Treasurer of the Senate. Havens up. If the State Legislature 
is being paid $4 ,000, and the Star cuts the SUNY budget further or 
Spangled Washboard $1,250 · - At ten- increases the revenue that the 
dants of the meeting were apprehen- Universi t y. is expect ed to rai se , 
sive about spending such a large the rent will be raised . Hugos 

· sum of money for an unknown ~roup. said that Boyer must give are-
••we only spent $1200 for (David) port or recommendation to the 
Bromberg last year," one student Board of Trust ees. at their next 
said, "and he did two shows . . Not meeting this month. 
to mention the fact that he 1s, "Boyer is stallin1~. ' '!-!ugos -
and was, a well-known performer·" said . "Something has ro be done. 
The Senate, however, approved the We're not sure what we are going 
allocation reluctantly. to do." Boyer has said that if 

The Senate also passed a reso- the ~expected revenues are increa-
lution, similar to the one recen~ly sed he will ask the Division of 
passed by the Council of Profession- the Budget to restore the money 
al Employees, endorsing the proposed in the Supplement al Budget, mak-

Students to vote on use 
of ·pool by outside groups 

Governance Structure "in theory in(T " rent hike u;mecessary . 
and principle" and calling fo: t~e Without a tormal starem~nt, 
formation of a committee consistmg however, ~.be Legislature will f-S 
of faculty, students, and NTP's t o sw11e that t ::c revenues cannot be 
work out details of the proposal. ·r .·• L" ~" ' ' a.i1d t'1at the hike is ne-

BY ANDREW 'HORN 

Outside groups may not be able 
to use the gym pool next year, 
depending on the outcome of a vot e 
to be taken by Purchase students 
this week. 

Irwin August, Director of Action 
Education, has asked the Student 
Senate to hold a referendum to 

- decide whether to allow swim 
groups to use the pool next year. 
"Students have expressed -a great 
amount of displeasure concerning 
outside groups using the swimming 
pool," .August said. 

He explained that eliminating 
the swim teams would reduce the 
hours the gym can stay open. 

· Estimated revenues for next 
year's recreation program will 
total $9,374 ($1,374 from pool 
groups, $8,000 Temp Service money). 
raying 25 students to ' keep the gym 
open 61 hours a week costs $1Ci,762 
This means that there is a deficit 
of $7,000. 

If outside swim groups are pro
hibited, the $1,374 they pay would 
be lost. The gym could then be . 
open 61 hours a week for only 17 
weeks from April t-ill the beginning 
of November. 

Running the Gym only 30 hours a 
week next year is the one alterna
tive outlined by August before the 

(See story, pag~ 2 . cessary. 1 rugos explained that 
Irwin August, Director of the Gym, the Supplemental Budget must be 

asked the Senate to consider hold- passed by the Legislature after 
ing a student referendum on whether it passes the executive budget. 
or not to allow outside groups to, nThe whole thing could go into 
use 'the pool. The Senate approveu August," he said, and added that 
the idea, and voting should t ake the Senate Finance Commi ttee sees 
place this week. no need for a rent hike. 

Political coafition 
· , forms at Purchase 

BY PETER KURZ & MICHAEL POWELL lieves, the coalition must have a 
collective analysis of the issues. 

G.vm Director Irwin August An anti-imperialist coalition has Henry Dr~her, chairman of ~h~ 
Senate. This would reduce the num- been formed at Purchase. Its three second meetmg, sees the coalltwn 
ber of students hired by one-half. principle? of unity are the familiar• as ultimately serving a dual 

The austerity budget in effect radical credoes of the ' 00's : purpose. "At first we should edu-
this year would have forced gym · 1) To build up anti-imperialist cat~ l?eople ru:d_get them in':olveci in 
hours to be cut to 30 hours a week. consciousness on campus polltical actiVIty. I see It as a 
The Student Senate gave the Recre- 2) To support the struggles of place where people ~an come · into 
ation Program $2,550 to keep the oppressed people in the United contact with different groups under 
Gym open on weekends and after 9:00 States ' · the principles of unity: which should 
p.m. on weekdays. August stated, 3) To support national liberation definitely be kept broad. Eventually, 
"I will not ask the· Student Senate struggles for self-determination the coalition should be sensitive 
for money next· year.- In essence, around the world. It will be the and conscious of issues on campus. 
what (the budget has) given us is job of the coalition to transofrm I don't believe the Student Senate 
half of what we need." ,. the rhetoric of these three princi - does a very good job of representing 

Other sources of revenue are be- ples into meaningful, political ac- this campus." 
ing examined, such as locker rent- tion. 

4 
Many students at the meeting 

als, increased pool rental fee, and Karen Gree~1ill, who chaired the wanted immediate action. One stu-
renting the Gym for a bridge tourn- first meeting, does not see the·coa- dent said the meetings "shot:ld be 
ament. - li tion as · just another anti -war more than political rheto-r:ic . I 
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movement. "With the pr"inciples am interested· in action, and !:here 
of unity we are beginning to clevelop should not be too much arguing over 
an anti-imperialist policy. The co- abstract points. ·we should make 
ali tion 5hould educate people as to sure the, coal tion doesn't stagnate 

. what's going on, and then this know- into a lot of rhetoric." This has 
ledge should lead to action." been a familiar p·roblem confronting 
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At the first meeting a few weeks radical organizations over the 
ago, 3-5 Purchase students showed up, years. 
a surprising figure considering the Many activit1es are being planned 
apparently wide-spread political by the coalition including events 

,., apathy on campus. Many of them felt for March 29, Vietnam Veterans lliy. 
a definite need for the coalition to At yesterday' s meeting, the plight 
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get "people in touch with the out- of the migr~t farm workers and the 
side world." One student said "It is possibility of action against the 
a necessary entity on campus, and itsServomation Corporation was dis
main purpose should be to raise the cussed. The cmilition has also made 
consciousness of the students." tentative plans for several guest -

Marjorie Garfunkel, co-initi~tor speakers .. 
o~ the . co'a~itiol'!-, feels that its ;;,;19~7;.;;2~Ho,;;.n.;.d.:.a-SO•o-c•c-EX-C-E-L-L-EN-T-C-ON-D-I-T-IO-lN 
d1rec~Ion 1s st111 ~s yet unplann~d. needs new exhaust s stem 
She views the upcom1ng month as p1vo- $1000 y 
tal and hopes study groups and ~ pro- COiHACT: Casey Schwartz 
gram for_the rest of th~ year w111 (914) 763-3363 mailbo 1348 
be .organ1zed. To do th1s, she be- x 
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(SASU) -- The United University Pro- nard Kershaw, -the State Assistant mittees and has reaffirmed his be- to petition in this matter because ~ 
:ffessors· (UUP) has disagreed with Director of .Employee Relations agreed lief in this on a number of occa~ they were not a party to the con- ~ 
the State University on the inter- that the clause was not intended to sions. tract. - ~· 
pretation of a clause in the faculty restrict or otherwise define the mem- Leonard Ker-shaw, who was also Whe11 questioned about those stu-~ 
contract which the UUP li1terprets bership of ~epartmental committees. p~csent at the contract negotia- . dents serving on tenure committees ~ 
to exclude students from servmg on Marsh sa1d that Naple.s had tlons, could only offer that "there at Purchase. Lee Ehrman, Genetics !'; 

_faculty evaluation committees. misunderstood the UUP's interpre- has been an interpretive problem professor and President of -the ~ 
The clause defines "initial · aca- ·tat ion of the clau3e .. He added that which is being discussed." Faculty Senate said that "last "" 

demic ~eview" as "r~view and recom- "student involvemt::nt is not per:. A definit~ve . interpretation can year they wqrked out well . . This 
mendat10n by a comm1ttee of academic mitted in the contract~" · only be had 1f the Public Employees year, with minimum exception, it 
employees at -the departmental level." In spite of this, Naples still Relation Board ru;I.es on a grievance seems to me, they are also work-
The UUP claims that. students are contends that students are not pro- brought by the faculty or the ing out well." 
therefore legally prohibited from thibited from faculty review com- University. Students have no power 
serving as· voting members on faculty . • · 
e~aluation committees. The U!_liver- ·Excerpt from the Executive Budget 'Deadline for 
s1ty says the clause was not mclu- · 

TABLE 7 
STUDENT-FACULTY RATIOS 

ded to exclude students. 
Purchase is one of the three SUNY 

campuses with students serving as 
voting members on faculty evaluation 
committees. The other two colleges 

Financial Aid 
Budgeted 
1974-75 

Recommended 
1975-76 

are SUC at Old Westbury and SUNY . 
Albany. Um vers ity Centers. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 8 15. 9 . _ _ _ _ 

"The language speaks for i tself," A~bany.............. ...... ............... 15'.5 15.6 The FmanClal A~d Offlce ha~ 

applicationsApril 15 
says state-wide UUP President Dr. - B1nghamton................ ... ............ 15.9 16.0 anno~ced_the op~nm¥ of th~ fl-
Lawrence DeLucia of the disputed Buffalo......... . .. ... ....... .. ....... . .. 16.3 16.3 nane1al a1d appllcat~on penod for 
clause. "The language says 'aca- Stony Brook ........ :· ; ··················· 15.3 15.7 the 1975~1976 _ acad~mlc ye~r .. ' 
demic employees. • Students do not Colleges of Arts and Sc1ences. . .............. 16 . 9 17.1 The F1nanc1al Aid Appl1cat1on 
fall under this category." Brockport............... .. ............... 16.6 16.8 for continuing stud~nts _will in-

SUNY Assistant Vice-Chancellor Buffalo ............ . ..... .. ...... . : ...... 17.2 17.3 elude a College Appl1cat1on Form 
for Employee Relations, Ceasar Cortla~d. · · · .. · ... .. . .. ........ ... . . . . . . . 17.0 17.3 ii_l add~tiont to the Parent's Con-
Naples, disagrees with DeLucia. Fredom a............ . .................... . 17.2 17.0 flde~tla~ St_a~ement or the Stu-
Naples believes that although it Geneseo .... ........................ .. .... 17.0 17.1 den~ s FmanClal Statement (re-
would be possible for a contract to New Paltz................................. 16 . 1 16.5 str1cted to studer:ts who meet Fed-
exclude students from tenure com- Oneonta ...................... -............ 17.0 17.4 eral Se~f-S~pport~g Gu~delines). 
mittees, this one does not : Oswego................................. .. 17.2 17.4 Appllcat10ns (mcludmg tile PCS 

"We believe that a good interpr-e- Plattsburgh.............................. 17.1 17.1 and SFS). are <:=urrer:tly a~ailable 
tation of the contract never meant . . Potsdam.................................. 16.8 16.8 at the F1nanc1al A1d Off1ce, 3006 
to interfere with the rights of. Developing Colleges...... .. .................. 13.9 14.3 Camp~ C~nter South. We 0vite 
students "Naples said. He added Old Westbury............................. 14 .. 0 14.4 appllcat10ns from all students who 
that "th~re was never any intent to PU~CHASE... .. .•••• •.• •. . .••.••• .•• ...••••. 13.4 13.8*** s~ncerely ~eel that financial as-
exclude -students from the commit- Ut1ca-Rome......................... . ..... 15.0 15.4 s1stance w1ll be needed in order 
tees." **\[he. 13.8 6-i-gWl.V.. .V., art eNtofl.; :the. ac.:tual. p!toje.c;te.d ~.>:tude.rt:t-6ac.u.Uy Jta.:tio for them to be able to continue 

In December Naples reported that 6oft rte.x:t ye.aJt .V.,; ac.c.ofl.cUrtg :to 6-i-gWl.V.. e.{u.whe.Jte. .Lrt :th-f.J., doc.ume.rt:t ,- 14. 111. at Purchase next year. If a stu-
both Dr. Leland Marsh, Chairman of dent has already completed a PCS 
the UUP Negotiating Team and Leo- or SFS for 1975-1976, he or she I ' , ""'t nevertheless pick up the 

Coml.ng Events Havens to· appear . I Col~ege AI?plication Form from this -- off1ce. W1thout the College form, 
· · the Financial Aid Application will 

Richie Havens will play at Pur
chase's Spring Festival; Saturday, 
April 12: Also to appear will be 
"The ·star-Spangled Washboard 
Band. " Tickets are $1. 00 and will 
be available soon. 

The April Showers Spring Festi 
val is the Concert Committee's 
most ambitious project ·this year. 
The Mall will be converted into a _ 
playground of special events be
ginning at lO:OO :i .m. and lasting 
into the night . 

A Craft Bazaar, consistlilg of 
artisans from the local area and 
of Purchase students, will display 
their goods for sale throughout 
the day. Any students who would 
like to reserve space to sell 
their wares ·should use the form 
below. Carey Weiss or Jeannine 
Khoutieff, the organizers of the 
Bazaar, will supply further in
formation. 

Day-long entertainment is also 
part of the Festival plans. Us
ing the "gallery" between the Post 
Office and Theatre "D" as the per
formance area, a program .of var
ious forms of entertainment by 
furchase swdents will be arranged 
by Ann Wv~k. Anv student is wel-
come to participate, and to do so, 
fill out tne torm below and re-
turn it immediately for the needed 
preparation of the program. Stu-
dents from the Music Department 
would especially be appreciated. 

Amusement, rides and carnival 
booths will be set up on the Mall 
to further the variety of the Fes 
tival's events. These plans are 
being supervised by Purchase stu
dent Christopher Limber. Sur
prise events to add to the fun 
will also occur duririg the day. 

.. 

I wouid like to be a participant 
in the Craft Bazaar. 

NAME 

ADDRESS _ __ ___ __, _ _____ _ 

PHONE # MAILBOX# 

Craft to be displayed: ___ __ _ 

Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - --

Address this form to Mailbox#l596 
or #752 by April 4. 

I would like to be a participant 
in the Entertainment Program. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE # MAILBOX # 

Type of ent ertainment: _____ _ 

Address this form to Mailbox#l635 
by April 4. 

(These forms can also be left in 
the specially marked box at the 
Info Booth.) 

On Thursday, April 3, RUA~. the The Black Students' Association will 
Jewish Students Organization, will . be holding a BLACK ARTS WEEKEND on 
hold their Third Annual PASSOVER April 4-6. The weekend will include 
SEDER. Admission is open to all a free Disco at 9 P.M. on April 4 in 
Purchase students. Dorm re9idents the Dining Hall. On Saturday, Ap-
must use their meal cards at the ril 5, Richard Mayhew Will present 
Seder or eat dlilner, but not both. a multi-media demonstration on the 
Commuter students will be guests of combined arts at 2 P.M. and that 
RUACH. Seating is limited to 300, night at 8 P.~. four members of the 
so it is advised to sign up early, Dance Theatre of Harlem will appear 

·as the system will be firs t come, in the Humanities Auditorium. The 
first served-- tickets will be giv- weekend will conclude with the film 
en to those who sign up. Check: for -' 
reservations table in the Dining "Sotinder" on Sunday afternoon, Ap-
Hall on March 19 and 20 and in ril 6 at 2 P.M. in the Humanities 
C.C.S. on March 20. . AuditoriUJ)l, 

The Financial Committee of the .Stu
dent Senate has announced that all 
organization budget requests for the 
1975-76 academic year are due by 
April 7, 1975. 

Hearings will -take place April 7 
through April 13 and a tentative 
budget will be presented to the Pur
chase community on April 15. Fol- · 
lowing appeals, the final budget 
will be submitted to the Student 
Senate for approval on April 23. 
Budget request forms are available 
in the Senate office, located in 
CCS, second floor. The Committee 
urges all organizations to fill out 
requests and submit them to the 
Senate office. 

On Wednesday, April 2, JONATHAN 
WILLIMS will read his poetry and 
there will be a lantern slide show
ing. The event will take place at 
8 P.M. in the Auditorium of the Hu
manities Building. Admission is $1 
for Purchase students and $2 for 
others. · 1 

'~UJI;RE FELLOW", directed by Steve 
Gomer and including students from 
all three act~ng companies, will be 
previewed on Saturday, March 29 at 
8 P.M. in Theatre D. Admiss1on is 
$1 for ~rchase students, others 
$2 . There will be another preview 
the following night, Sunday, March 
30. -

be considered incomplete. 
The deadline for the return to 

this office of the College Appli
catiun Form is April 1, 1975. All 
forms received after April 1 will 
be classifi~d as late applications 
and will be considered only after 
all on-time applications are re
viewed and insofar as funds are 
availabl~ at that time. 

The PCS and SFS must be for -
, warded to the College Scholarship 
Service for central processing and 
should be completed by the student 
and/or parent and so forwarded as 
soon a" .. ;Jossible. 

· Students wiil ~: 0. :-:oti:':'ied 
.in regard to aid decis1ons for 
1975-1976 during May or June. 

Music Division 
The PURCHASE BRASS QUINTET will per
form at the . Easter Concert on Wed., 
March 19 at 9 P.M. in the Mezzanine 
of the Dining HalJ... 

Program including the Bliss Quintet 
for strings and oboe. Wed. , March 
19, Campus Center North, Room 1023 , 
12:30 P.M. 

Chris Sanborn, piano recital. 
Thurs., March 20, Campus Center. 
North, Room 1023, 8 P.M. 

Lawrence ,Lubin, bass, and Patricia 
Carroll -Dietrich, soprano. Thurs., 
April 3, Campus Center North, Room 
1023, 8 P.M. 

Kreeger & Son 
featuring Sierra Designs & Kelty Pack 

backpacks 
clothing 

hiking boots 
sleeping bags 

plus all you need for backpacki.pg. hiking 

and mountaineering 

30 West 46th St.,NY,NY- 212 541-9704 
130 Bedford Rd., Armonk, NY~ ~1~ ".?7~_~8-~20 

-..:> 
....... 
\.M 
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Staff 

Editorial: 
-Excuses from Albany 

-t PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR: Sarah Wenk · ·The letter sent to Purchase student's by Division of the Budget Deputy 
; PRODUCTION ASSISTANT: Tina Ronnau Director Howard F. Miller is a sad reflection on the condition of New 
o. AD MANAGER: Sue Blacker York State politics. The letter is a travesty, and whether out of ignor-
2- PHOTOGRAPHY: Madeline Lawler, Wendy Spielholz, ance or dishonesty, is filled with misinformation and deceptive figures. 
~ STAFF: Trixie A. Balm, Michael Feldman, Brian Ganin, Peter Green, A~dy If it was written out of ignorance, it is disturbing that those supposedly 

Horn, Madeline Kearns, Peter Kurz, Donald Margulies, Joe McGee, in charge of determining Purchase's budget have no conception of what ~ 
(":> 
~ 

0<> . 
Robert A. Nason, Michael Powell, Byron Reimus, Andy Sandor, Bruce the school is about. 
Salvo, Amy Schwartz, Steven Schwartz, Curtice T<!ylor, Ellen Wieman, 
Frederick Wilson III, Katie Ryan . Miller makes four points. His first is that the projected 13.8 to 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ student/fac~lty ratio for next year is significantly l~er than the oth~ 

~ Letter to the Editor four-year colleges. In .fact, calculat)ng from· the Executive Budget's fig
ures, the ratio will be 14.1/1. This may still be low, but as we have 
said before, the figure is .deceptive because it is a composite ' of the 
low ratio in the School of the Arts and the College of the Letters and 

Reliable bus service needed 

To The Editor: 
Why does this school, a State 

University College, not have relia
ble transportation to the outside 
world? The bus service to White 
Plains is becoming increasingly 
bad.• , The last few times I have 
attempted .to take the bus,; it has · 
come extremely late (45 minutes) , · 
or not at all. Once, when it did 
come, I was so happy to know that 
this time I didn't have to hitch, 
only to find out that at Manhattan- · 
ville Colle~:e , the battery would 
die . Hitch I did. ~bt only 
is it very hard to get a ride in 
.this area, but it's not the safest 
means of travel,andwhen I have to 
get someplace on time, not very 
reliable. 

It's not completely the bus 
driver's fault: he works a 
twelve hour day in an old, broken
down bus and is not so young any 
more. He says that by the end of 
the day ,he can hardly move his 
arms, he's so sore. Why doesn't 
the Mt. Kisco Bus Company hire an 
an additional driver or at· least 
get a bus in better condition? I 
hope somethin~ can be done to reme
dy the situation soon, as it is 
many peoples' only means of 
transportation. 

Leslie Silverfine 

--< 

Sciences. The latter is roughly equal to that of the other State Uni
versity Colleges, and it's hara to believe that the State expects us to 

-continue current programs without adequate funding. 

The second and third points of the letter refer to our apparently high 
library allocation and high f~culty support figure. - Both figures are 
meaningless considering that Purchase is a new, developing college and 
needs .that money to build a solid base. A college cannot run without 
the proper administrative staff ,or a library without a minimum number 
of books. ' 

Miller closes by stating that Purchase's budget increase is much higher . 
than .other State colleges; again, one must consider our mandated enroll
ment increase next year, and that we obviously have many expenses to 
cover, besides the normal inflationary costs. · 

Miller's 1 ast three assertions appear well founded, but crumb 1 e under 
scrutiny. State officials, from Chancellor Boyer to Howard F. Miller, 
insist that the State is still cbmmi_tted to fulfilling the unusual 
promise this college represents. Their talk is rhetoric, and worthless 
unless they follow it witb the dollars necessary to keep this -the kind 
of co 11 ege they say they want it to be_. 

.. 

' 

The editors of The Load reserve 
the right to edit all letters re
ceived for space and grammar . All 
letters must be signed. Letters 

\ 

~ay be sent through intercampus '\ 
rna il or 1 eft at The Load office, ··. , ' 
room 0028 CCS. For outsiders, ~ 
The Load; sue at Purchase; Pur- . 
chase, New York 10577; tel. · 
253-5578. All letters, announce
ments; and classifieds must be in 
by the Thursday evening before the 
Tuesday issue. Staff meetings are 
Monday nights at 7:30 P.M. All -
staff and interested student-s are 
urged to attend. 



StevieWonder~Doo, doo wops' at Binghamton~ 
BY ALLEN MJRRISON _ ~ 

Stevie Wonder is in the midst playing all the hit singles in his himself behind his arsenal of key- .'<:j 

I of a national tour with his band repertoire, but only a smattering Arena in Binghamton last Friday boards, crooning the warm, tropical 
''Wonder love," playing to wildly of the songs which make his albums night to an overflow crowd. The tune. · . ~ 
enthusiastic, sell~out crowds in so rewarding. The singles ; his - lights went out, and a throbbing His voice is a phenomenon: it ~ 
cavernous sports arenas. He is a most popular songs, are the loud, Latin rhythm shook the ·audience. · executes ·effortlessly, immediately~ ~ 
national figure now, a N~week high-energy numbers with the repe- Out of the blackness, his voice every intricate musical impulse. ~ 
cover story, a winner of the most titious melody lines, simple har- filled the arena like a deity; a His vocal style is absolutely 
important Grammy Awards for two . monies, and infectious rhythms, the great shout went up. A spotlight , unique; no one conceives musical 
years running; His colleagues in danceable ones: Supvu..u.ti.on, HJ..gh~ picked him out at the corner of the phrases like him, and no one else 

~ 
p 
;:s-

the· recording business, in a . unan- ~ ~ound, LJ..vJ..ng 6o~ the CJ..ty, You stage, making his way forward with could execute th~m.as perfectly, 
imous show of affection, burst out Haven't Vane NothJ..ng, and BoogJ..e on assistance, clutching tl}~ micro- not these imposs1ble glides, leaps "" 
of their black-tie formality on the Reggae Woman. Two years ago, in phone~ humming over the churning and pirouettes. He sits with a 
night of the Grammies, clapping smaller halls,with a smaller but percussion tqe _gentle "'rnelody of monitor blaring at his sensitive . ~ 
time and singfug "Doo, doo wop" equally dedicated following, he. ~d o6 Beauty. The stag~ lit ear, utterly absorbed in his sound v.. 
when he played You Haven't Vane played his richest ·compositions in. up as ~ne ten extraordinarily agile and its reflection in a way that's 
NothJ..ng, then gave him a. standing a show devoted to getting the music musicians who comprise "Wonder love" . difficult for sighted people to 
ovation. heard. Now he's got to worry about began; two gu1tars, piano, bass, imagine (and probably for blind 

There is, of course, a price to being the foremost entertainer drums, sax and trumpet, with su- people, too). The big arena was 
pay for such mass appeal, and he's in pop music. · perb vocal harmonies by three steeped in a fragile, unnatural 

· paying it in his current road show, He played a,t the Veterans Memorial gyrating .ladies · in black. He seated silence during the dramatic bal-

Janis Joplin and the 1960's nostalgia 
lad You and 1, seemingly in awe at 
the very unreasonableness of his 
vocal powers. 
' Stevie Wonder wants to appeal to 
the widest possible audience, so, BY TRIXIE A. BALM ·-

JANIS - THE WAY SHE WAS the marquee hype. My 1nitial 
Crawley Films sarcasm dissipated, for this is an 
Cinema I--3rd Ave. at 60th St. excellent film in every respect. 

Nostalgia marches on through The editing and cinematography are 
a decade so humdrwrr we';e ·cornpelled the best of any rock documentary 
~o marvel and mull over the past, · I've ever seen; JANIS is certainly 
lllstead of being content with· now. the most poignant and, absorbing 
What else to do when other epochs film of its sort. 
seem glamorous compared to our un- Longtime Joplin fans as well as 
·inspired Seventies, a time of no post -mortem admirers -- combination 
si~i~icant trends but retrograde of the two myself-willrelish por-
politlcs, the economy, the arts, tions of the film where the gen-
de~o~ating, fashion, the food/fuel_. uine Janis wriggles through, crash
criSls, and so forth? So the mar- ing down barricades of false 
que~ ousi de Cinema I proclaiming ~eneer ('wearin' girdles -and play-
Jams as "Soul of the Sixti~s" came m' Vegas"), exposmg her 
as no surprise. But '60's nostal- Port Arthur·anct bluegrass past (the 
gia already? ... spare me -- at least former, "A bummer;" the l~tter· , 
until 1980. It's disheartening "~or free ~eers"). Whether i~ter-
enough to be reminded we're amidst ~1ewed or 1n performance, Jan1s pro-

. an . a.beyant era; worse when ,you J ects her tra~i'cornic soft and sharp 
thmk that Janis Joplin might not ~elf. She cackles ~hen . aske~, ''Why 
~ve met up to great expectations are you ~o po~ular? _ , r1bs D1ck 
m the Seventies if she were still' Cavett Wl th llnes llke "Can see 
alive. you're real hip from the shoes you' 

Crawley Films' documentary , you' :e wear in' , Di~k" -- referring 
JANIS manages to clinch an honest to h1s low-cut Mad1son Avenue swing-
f~e~ of the complete Joplin, ar- er _boots, buckled, immaculately 
nv1~g at th~ truth through s}'IIli)a- ~hmed, hopelessly '.'square" . - ~ dur-
thetlc handl1ng. Incorporating an 1~g an early 19~0 ~1ck Cave~t Show 
equal distribution of 'on-stage and v1deotape when Jan1s shook 'em up 
interview ~ootage, cuts to babbling for op~rners w~ th ~ve over. with. 
fans, stud1o sessions and stylized Full T1lt Boog1e, w1secrack1ng w1th 
mastergems Ball arid c~ain, Kozmic~ ~er host ev~n when sobering ques_t
Blues, Cry Baby, summertime, et. al., 1ons ~re ra1sed, such as art1st1c 
JANIS successfully banished any techmque ("n~~ reall_Y thinkin' 
reservations I'd had after reading that much -- JUSt trym' to feel") 

and her feelings on an upcoming 
tenth annual High School reunion 
in Port Arthur, Texas. World food crisis 

BY STEVEN SCHWARTZ 
Vietnam and cambodia received 

about 50% of the United States> 
Food For Peace program(PL 480) 
fllllds in 1974. Nearly half of all · 
fertilizers purchased by the U.S. 
government for assistance went to 
South Vietnam. During the world 
food crisis, such use of food as a 
political weapon is illtolerable. 

It is essential that the program 
~race a strong new direction 
.which should hold among its basic 
tenets the following: 

Thomas .Jefferson High, revisi
ted: ''What do you think of Port 
Arthur?" Janis, peering under a 
cascade of natural frizz and garish 
boas, through' pink tinted owl eye 
sunshades: ''Seems to have 
loosened up a bit. n "Did you en
tertain in High School?" Bubbl_ing: 
"Only when I walked down the ·aisles 
(tee hee hee) ," only later to ad- · 
mit, voice cracking anQmisty-eyed, 
how miserable she actually felt as 
a lone oddball beatnik before grad-

_uating, moving to Frisco and being 
accepted by _others, expressing her

terey Pop • '67, Woodstock, Frank- like Ed Sullivan, he has something 
turt '70 evidence Joplin's shift- for everybody. Fans of his talents 
ing vocal approach and depict the as composer, arranger and vocalist · · 
beloved onstage Janis, besotted out have to wait their turn. After the 
of her birel -- stamping, writhing, poignant,naive invocation for uni
ranting on about her no-good versal brotherhood which he seems to 
!overman "going out to see the wide feel it his reiigious J.ut y to include 
world and fi rid himself, dig it, in in every show, he runs through a 
Africa ·or Casablanca," and how couple of good-natured revue-type 
he'il wake up and be ~anting her shticks . . He and one of the singers 
somemorning, but until t~en ·dance over . to the piano, where he 
she '11 stay on home, "typ1cal proves, in a history of popular 
Capricorn," and wait for her baby music from the '50's to the 
to return, "like a fool.' .' Then and present, that he can do everyoody 
always, an outrageous rock/soul/blueselse's material better than they 
vocalist (strangely enough, there's could. The medley, beginning witiL 
·a major conflict over what category EaJLthAnge.l, includes AJ..n'.t Too Ptwud 
Joplin truly belonged in -- unre- to Beg, I HeMd J..t Thtwugh the GMpe 
solved even ·by Pearl herself, who . ·vJ..ne, Re6peet, and, of all things, 
did provide a motto or two, how- She Love6 You. Later, he continues 
ever: "Up front -- that's what the Las Vegas approach with a 
counts,'' ''My advice is, everyone burlesque res1,1rrection of the ''Lit-
come to California and I' 11 buy tle Stevie Wonder" of yesteryear.,. 
y'all a drink"). . including his first hits, Up;t;,.ght, 

Like an acid-age Ann Landers, and FJ..ng~p-6, with a · jaunty chro-
Janis raps to horny seventeen-year matic harmonica solo i!• the latter. 
ol'ds: ''When ya get those strange Then he dances over to the drums, 

. twinges, all ya need's a sweet where he proves that he is an ex-
lovin' momma ... " For good ol' cellent player, joining Wonder-
Pearl triwrrphs • over vulnerability love's drummer .in a long percussion 
with resilence akin to that "mean duet that, like most long percussion 
mean woman'' in Turtle Blue_s, al- ·duets, soon becomes tiresome. 
though abused by hometown, the men Between the various routines 
she loved, and herself especially. he plays some of his best songs, 
She's never out-of-touch with though sometime~ in sketchy reduced 
pathos, a _backlog of powerful h~rt versions. The "live" arrangements 
which fomented the most cogent are really something to hear, a 
blues singing this side of '67 boldly original synthesis of soul, 
(well, Tina Turner gets an honorable jazz, Latin, and pop. You ~e The 
mention. Regardless of pigment, SultJ.JiiA.ne. o6 My U6e features the 
Janis was bad-- street speakin' ... )~brass's exciting counter-melodies 

Altogether, THE WAY SHE WAS . that only appear on the .single ver-
presents Janis Joplin as a manifold sion; Too HJ..gh incorporates 
whole: from misunderstood, mixed- startling changes in time signature 
up kid to sensitive, intelligent, and daring new drum fill-ins; Von't 
insecure woman detonating throngs · You Wo~y 'Bout a ThJ..ng, with Wonder 
with honest gut passion. The 'film on piano, includes some lilting and 
serves to delineate a sorely mis- inventive new piano effects. 
construed rock .goddess, tinraveling The obligatory surge to the stage 
the hype, revealing the truth be- came with BoogJ..e On Reggae Woman, 
hind the Joplin dynamo. Asked what and if it hadn't been apparent 
young people are looking for, earlier, the show. ~as now above all 
Janis answers for herself and her a mass cultural event, a communal 
generation: "Sincerity -- and a · outpouring of love to a modern 

1.) Set a minimum total food 
aid level of at l~ast 9 million 
tons · (yearly average of 1960's and 
1970's). · 

good time." The sixties ~deologi- . mythical hero. At the end of Sup~-
. . . cal. ~i.st ... so moved, I almost wept - J.J.ti.ti.on, the height of the ecsta-

JANIS comm_emorates_ Joplm m pam at the film's end. tic ·dancing ·and celebration, came, the 
self. 

2.) Improve monitoring processes 
so that all food assistance does 
indeed go to the most seriously af
fected nations. · 

3.) Require that money from ~on
cessional food sales (Title 1 of PL 
480) be granted to the most needy 
nations as agricultural development 
funds for small farmers. 

4.) Make allocation and shipment 
decisions early in the fiscal year 
to assure delivery when food is 
roost needed. 

5.) Make multi ·year (instead of 
yearly) -committments to private 
agencies, (Title 2 of PL 480) 
having creative relief and develop
ment programs. Increase Title 2 to 
provide additional support for U.N. 
World Food Program. 

6.) Coordinate PL 480 with a 
global food reserve syst~m to help 
build and maintain stocks in needy 
nations. 

These suggestions confront only 
one area of needed change ·in our 
food policy, but they represent a 
direction · and an attitude which we 
must adopt if we are to come to 
tenns with the world food problem 
and our place in the world commu 
nity. 

and glory allke. Cllps from MJnt- Bitterly. benediction: "I love you all ... " 

Theatre students prepare 'The Quare Fellow' 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Theatre students are getting the 
opportunity to explore what their 
extensive training has done for 
thPmin the Theatre Department's 
first major student production. 
Brenden Behan's THE QUARE FELLOW. 

integrate their parts into the play. 
Actors are not conscious of any 
distinction between him and a fac
ulty director. There is an amazing 
amount of mtitual respect. · 
In preparation for .,..HE QUARE FELLOW 
the actors took part in a s1mu1atea 
prison under the library. The pris
oners were mar~hed around the. base-

but insists that they work together. 
"Directors have to be .able to 

bring the most out of the actors," 
Gomer said. "I know that I have a 
tremendous amount to learn." · 

THE QUARE FELLOW. is an unusual 
play auom: ]Jrison life. There is 
little if any reference made to 
homosexuality,racism or disucssion 

Under .student d1rector Steven · 
Gomer, 20 Theatre Arts students, 
including actors from all three 
companies, will be working togeth
er. 

. ment and put in solitary. "It 
was great," said David Harms. "It 
was the way to see how prison af
fects people. · We were stripped of 
all our dignity and were often 
bored . " Harms said-this first 

· _of- the injustice of the pr_ison 

"If I expect to be considered 
an actor, I have to be able to 
work with a director," said Steve 
Kushner. "There are no dis
tinctions between a faculty dir
ector and a student director. We 
work together, and I respect the· 
director's opinion." 

Rehearsals of THE QUARE FEL- · 
LcJIJJ are calm. There is an O\cr
whelming atmosphere, that everything 
can be worked out. "Do that again," 
one actor says to anqther, in an 
Irish accent, "I like that." 
Gomer has created a sense of spa
tial freedom, _ al lowing actors to 

week of prison treatment gave the 
actors from the different 
companies' a common ground and a 
frame of~reference. 

The actors of each company have 
been trained differently by three 
very different tea~hers, but there 
is a sense of unity in this 
production. Although ,their first 
week of training together has 
helped, credit must be given to 
their ability and dedication. Gomer 
allows them to use their knowledge, 

system. Instead, ·Behan focuses. 
it on the men in a prison.and their 
reflections, an approach which 
denwmds a new look at an often 
over-simplified problem. The actors 
and the director of THE QUARE FELLOW 
are meeting the challenge ... 

"I come to th1s as ·1 come to 
any production," Kushrier said. ''We 
all wanted to work with each other. 
.There .is no pressure .to prove you're 
talented, and you're free to do your 
work." This sense of respect, 
pride, trust and freedom is th~ 
culmination of an education. It 
is in this production that the ac
tors know what, they have learned 
and how to use it. 
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_;Anthony Burgess: A clockwork mentalit 
~ A Novel By Anthony Burgess · 
~ Knopf $6.95 

~ 
~ BY ROBERT A. NASON 

~ This new novel gives Anthony 
~ Burgess a well-deserved chance to 
~ unload all the gripes he's de-
~~ veloped since they mady his book 

A Clockwork @range into a famous 
-o movie. His well-aimed pot-shots 
~ land on such diverse targets as 

censorship of ·art,. vacuous talk 
show hosts ·who start every joke 
with "But seriously ... , " the 
execrable quality of American 
food, peroxide movie queens whose 
bosoms are conspicuously larger 
t.han _their brains, black writers 
who use language' only as a once
removed means of castrating 
whitey_, and arty movie directors 
who reduce fine literature to 
cliche visuals for consumption 
by the Cool Whip -generation. And 
that's just for starters .... 

Curiously, Burgess was_ a musi
cian before he became a Writer. 
Then one day his doctor informed 
him that he had a brain tumor, 
and to expect to cash in his chips 
by the end of the year. He wrote 
five novels during that year to 
leave sufficient spend~g money 
for his widow. It finally turned 
out that the tumor was a false 
alarm, and he's been breathing 
and writing ever since. But all 
his books continued to· have one 
theme in common: a spiritual 
death for the protagonist which 
leads . to actual death'. Burgess 
illustrates this most memorably 
in One Hand Clapping, where 
Howard Shirley, blessed with a 
photographic memory, is able to 
cop all the jackpots on the · 
morning TV quiz shows; he is maud
lin, however, o~er using the 
names and titles of brilliant, 
dead authors only to win 1noney 
on a cheap show, even though he 
has not read the books. Howard 
takes his wife arouno the world 
to see if an w1limi ted -expense 
account can. truly bring happi
ness and allow him to find some 
good on this crassly commerciai 
plan~t; needless to say' his quest 
fails with biting iTQlly, leading 
him to suicide, realizing "this 
really is an awful place to live 
in." American readers were denied 
the true conclusion of A Clock
work Orange; American publishers 
saw fit to remove the final c.hap
ter which depicts Alex living a 
normal, nine-to-five existence 
as pointless as his former life. 
Now, in 1'h"" Clockwork Testament, 
Burgess brings back another char
acter from a orevious novel to do 

M agg<ie and '(erre: Roche: 

battle with nasty New York in an 
encounter doomed to failure. In
tegrity and good taste lose this 
one, f~iends. -

Ende;by, i~, the wor~s of fhe 
unknown dust-Jacket writer; IS 
"his old quirky self ... feeding on 
Sara Lee orange cream cakes and 
Oscar Meyer fat little sausages 
and fighting his dyspepsia with a 
mysterious black draught from his 
mysterious Chinese pharmacist ... 
lecturing on (imaginary) Eliza
bethan dramatists while berating 
his students for their slothful 
igriorance ... disrupting the dismal 
routine of late-night talk shows 
and working on his epic poem (at 
his· desk, not on his toilet as of 
old) based on the life' of the 
heretic Pelagius ... " In a nutshell, 
Enderby. · . 

Anthony Burgess spent the last 
few years teaching creative writing 
at City College: this may or may 
not relate to Enderby's being in
vited to teach at the University 
of ~hnhattan after the successfvl 
movie based on his adaptation of 
Hopki~'s poem, The wreck of the 
Deutschl~nd. After Chisel Produc
tions makes the poem into an X-

' rated blockbuster of nuns being 
raped and other upsetting acts, 
Enderby is catapulted to fame and · 
controversy, his only consolation 
beillg that perhaps people will see 
the film ana then read the poem, 
thus realizing how much better art 
the poem.is. Poor, fat Enderby is 

subjected to a barrage of 
threatening phone calls from in
dignant viewers, and wreaks havoc 
on The Sperr Lansing Show as he 
tries to defend Art and freedom 
of choice. "What I want to say 
is, would you like your children 
to see a movie like The Wreck of 
the Deuts~hland?'J Lansing asks. 

"Anybody can see what the hell 
they 1 ike, ·for all I care," says 
Enderby. Lansing tells him that 
"we like to protect our children, 
professor." · · 

"And where's it for you, _pro
tecting them? More juvenilevio-
1ence in America than anywhere 
else in the world. Not that I 
object to .violence. You can't 
change things without violence. 
You buggers we1·c violent when you 
broke away from us in 1776. Not 
blaming you for that, of course. 
You wanted to do it and were de
termined to do it. You were wrong 
of course. Might still be a bit of 
law and order if you were still a 
·colonial. terri tory·. Not ready for 
self government." Enderby makes the 
point that Clockwork orange !Jade: 
brainwashing is no solution . . Human 
beings are defined by freedom of 

choice and must be free to choose 
good or evil. Enderby tries to 
drive the point home again and 
again: art never corrupted anyone. 
Hamlet has murders by sword, sui
cides and poisoning.Subject does 
not define quality. Treatment does. 

Good art examines our interest 
in sex and violence; poor art ex-

;if a work of art can prompt him to 
commit violence, he must 'have been 
seriously screwed up . in the first 
place. This message never reaches 
America on the Sperr Lansing Show. 
The tape is re-done. 

The genius of Burgess is that 
- he writes .about reality in language 

that· bathes in fantasy; hence, we 
can view it more sanely. Enderby's 
presence carries with it a regal 

'pomp and distD1Ction of aristo
cratic well-being even when Enderby 
is moving through the pits of lower 
Slobovia ~ttan or riding home 
on the most graffitti-defaced sub
way car on the IRT. When attacked 
by muggers, he handles it deftly, 
drawing a sword-tip out of his cane 
and spearing the thug in the 
throat; when propositioned by ope 
of his female students who is des 
perate for an A, he handles it with 
dign:lty; when he holds a fruitl.ess 
conversation with an American fruit 
Nilo thinks all the English are 
fags, Enderby makes him into mince
meat so expertly the victim doesn't 
even realize he's been cut. In 
short, Enderby is a joy, marching 

·around New York in an Edwardian 
over-coat and reflecting on the 

&decadence of modern ' society, and 
<<\I how much better off he would have 

been in an earlier time. It's a · 
bitter shame that Burgess and soci
ety have doomed Enderby from the 
start, and if this is a tragedy, 

_ ·at least it's a funny ·and enlight-
ploits it. Both are harmless. The ening one. Enderby has a last laugh 
fact that several nuns are raped on us all. He makes. his exit during 
after the movie comes out is as . a film on TV about the life of 
damaging to Enderby as the fact ·. Augustine; just as the off-screen 
that several boys- committed acts of voice drones, "And now· a word from 

.violence and told aath?rites till_lt our sponsor," Ende;rby is gone. He 
they were prompted to It by seeing has interrupted the w1interrupt
C1ockwork orange was damaging to · ible. But he has not really 

. Burgess. It's an argument as old as es,caped. As Burgess tells us, 
the hills and answered the same "Out of it, indeed; he is not out 
way: Parents must be the only cen- of it at all." 
sors. When a child is grown UP. 

Gettin' n-ostalgic with 
CommanderCody · . 

BY BRIAN GANIN Fully primed for the pilgrimage, 
I strolled to the gym where a rowdy ' 

Nostalgia is an easy trip to get mob was psyching itself up for the 
into when you're taking , an academic concert. In the spirit of the eve-
overload and researching an exam~ ning, I whizzed on a fire hydrant 

'Remember freshman year? ... listemng in front of the graduate Physics 
to the Dead: .getting high ... and building. 
of course, "The. Commander" · -- Com- The empirical data indicated that 
mander Cody and his Lost Planet I was not the only one eager to 
Airmen, to be. exact. Their concert raise hell. The entire place went 
in the gym at Stony Brook on March bananas as soon as the group walked 
9 was a sentimental journey back on -- people jumping on chairs and 
to Spring II '73, s:tting on the screaming. 
terrace outside A wipg... The group played songs from their 

first arrd foremost album, . LOST IN 

' -

From the Purchase Coffee House to the big time 
THi OZONE·, the numbers ranging from 
the wild boogie, Beat Me IE.ddy Eight 
to the Bar to the down-on-yer-luck 
blues, Seeds and Stems. At no point 
in their hour and a hal-f set did 
they lose their grip on the audi
ence. Their most popular song, 

BY JEFF SALKIN 

It's always nice when a 
group you've seen in a coffee 
house h~re at Purchase's Cam-

Days of Coffee House past 

pus Center South, which is 
admittedly not Avery ,.Fisher 
Hall, transcends the next 
rung of popular music's shaky 
ladder and comes out with an 
album-- and a rather' nice al-
bum at that. For those who 
aicln't see Maggie and Terre 
Roche ~t Purchase last year, 
the names might be familiar 
from Paul Simon's THERE GOES 
RH~MIN' SJ:I.lC"J, on which they 
contributed their tine voices. 
Maggie and Terre have come out 
with a sensitive yet strong 
first album-; SEDUCTIVE REA-· 
.SONING ' Llove that title!). 

:rhe album shows the influence 
' of Simon, their benevolent men

tor and discoverer, In its lyr
Ical ironies, vocal styles, and 
production. Simon nrocuced one 
song for the album, . In You. 
Emptied Out At£ 0(\ Yo~ PoeReAA 
~au. Cou..tdrt 't , Ma:k.e ., he Change , 
a rather obvious second cousin 
of his "wvu Me U.t<.e A RoeR# . . 
Another Simon is lurking there 
somewhere, too: Carly Simon, 
and Joni Mitchell, and the en
tire horde of· current woman 
singer-songwriters that T~me 
magazine p~t on their cover 
a few months ago. Maggie and 
Terre smg sensitive songs of 
the woman's ~~ycne in all of 

its forms. Their understanding 
equals that of their colleagues, 
in SUCh lines as "Good men W3Et 
a virgin/ so don't give your
seli too soon" and "You got one 
eye on ,my dungareesj and another 
on my reviews ... · · The humor is 
sometimes subtle, sometimes 
forceful, but always apparent, 

along ·with the sexual and drug 
metaphors that don't get played 
out or repetitious . They 're· .ius t 
there to be enjoyed. · 

Both Maggie-and Terre have 
good voices, and Maggie, who com
posed all of the songs, is a good 
writer with a strong poetic sense. 
Credit must be given to the other 
musicians on the album, especial
ly the Muscle Shoals Khythm Sec
tion, the lead guitarist · from ' 
OrleansLwho also played here), 
John Hall, and of course, Paul 
Simon. Together, they've put 
together an album that is un
pretentious and warm. 

Considering all the other al
bwns that it' 3 going to nave to 
compete with at Sam Goody's, and 
the fact that this winter there's 
no shortage of female singers, It 
might not pull a gold record for 
the two sisters, but what the · 
·.:!ell. -SEVUCTI VE REASONING' is 
good. Listen to it. 

Hot libd Lincoln was well received·, 
with .a lot of crazy people stomping , 
and raising cain ' in appreciation. 
My own favorite was Lost in ' the 

. ozone . I'll never forget: 
"I'm lost in the Ozone agin, 
Th•o drinks of wine 
one drink of gin . 
And I'm lost in the Ozone agin." 

, Cody and the Airmen are perhaps 
the finest example of country-rock. 
Their marriage of rock and bluegrass 
culls the·best of both worlds, de
lighting even "city folk." They 
boogie with their audience with 
rare finesse. 

Of historical note is that pre-, 
ce~ding Cody was the newly re-united 
Flying Burrito Brothers, featuring 
original Burritos ·"Sneaky Pete" 
Kleinow and Chris Ethridge. Their 
last effort; THE LAST OF THE REV HOT 
BURRITOS was excellent, but unfor
tunately the Red Hots have played 

- their-. last, ·and have now been re
placed by the lukewarm Burritos. 
The set ~as fatally_slow, and even 
great tunes like Six IE.ys on the 
Rbad failed to awaken the audience. 
NOTE: According to a 1·1cll-known 
Grateful Dirthead, John MCintire, 
who was co-manager of the Grateful 
Dead, inspired UNCLE JOHN'S BAN D. 
Sorry, J.c. ' 



What 7 s H appenzng 
Birthstone 
Birthstone is back wi th ... 
New materials and new faces . 
We welcome al l wr i ters , arti sts, 
phot ographers , t o submit their ma
teria 1 t o us by April 10. (We will 
be using our new campus print i ng 
press.) Student help needed o~ lay
out -- first meeting to be announ
ced. Birthstone; c/o CCS. 

Crisis Series 
The Radical Pol i tics and Theory 
group will present the second in 
thei r series of ta 1 ks on. "Marxism 
and the Current Economic Crisis" to
~orrow at 1:00 in Humanities 1064. 
David La i bman, Professor of Econom
ics, Brooklyn College, will discuss 
"U.S. State ~1onopoly Ca pitalism & 
the World Economi c Cr i sis." 

Pam Clarifies 
CORRECTIO N: In the articl e, "Co-op 
Student s Int imidated by Purchase, " 

Softball Meeting 
All those interested in inter
colleg i ate softball for fun~ come 
to the first organi zational meet
ing i n t he Readi ng Room of the 
Din ing Hal l on Wednesday at ·4:00. 

ac. Library Hours 

~:::n.:-u-uTcn-•-.a \7~ u-..-aT~ e-nt-e-t~.r~nt--;--f\.~1.0 •-; 
Reminder : The deadl fne date for Financial Aid applications (incJud- ~ 
submitting Tuition Assistance i n ~ the PCS and SFS) are currently ~ 
(Scholar Incentive) applications. for available at 3006, CCS . Appl ica- §2 
the current academic year of 1974-75 tions are invited from those stu- ~<:j 
is May 15, 1975. All New York State dents who feel · that aid is neces- -; 
residents should apply . Appl i ca - sary for them to conti mie at Pur- ~ 
tions are available at Financial Aid chase next year . A Coll ege .1\ppli - ~ 
-3006, CCS. cati on Form f rom t hi s office i s al- ~ 

Roac h T able 
Ruach will have a · table set up in 
the Lobby of CCS on Thursday, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Grad Record Exam 
April 1, 1975 is the application 
deadline for the April 26 admin
is'tration of the .Graduate Record 
examination. Check.Career Devel
opment Office. 

Med School Test 
Medical Coi lege Admis sion Test 
deadli ne is Apr i l 7, 1975 for the 
May 3 administration . Forms at 
Career Development Of f i ce. 

Law School Test 
March 20, 1975 ·is the application 
deadline for the April 19 adminis
tration of the Law School Admission 
Test. Information and registration 
materials are available in the Car
eer Development Office. 

Munchie DriveT 

so needed from the Purchase Fi n. 
Ai d Office; without this form, ap
plications will be considered in
complete. Deadline for return of 
applications is April 1, 1975. 
Applications received after this 
date will recieve a reduced prior
ity. 

CCS Vacatio·n Hours 
ccs : 
Fri., March 21--8:30 a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Sat., March 22--Closed 
Sun., March 23--Closed 
Mon . , March 24 through Fri., March 
28--8:30 a .m.-5: 00 p.m. 
Sat., Ma rch 29 - -Closed 
Su n., Ma rc h 30--5 :00 p.m. - 11:00 p. m 

COMMONS: 
Fr i., Ma rch 21--8:30 a.m.-9 :00p. m. 
Sat. 22 t hrougli Sat. 29--Cl osed 
Sun. , Marah 30--5 :00-11 :00 

THE RAT: 
Fri. 21 through Sun. 23--Closed 
Mon . 24 through Fri . 28--9:00 a .m.-
2:00 p.m . (for coffee, sandwiches) 
Sat . 29, $uh .- 30-.:.Cl osed 

~ 
(> 
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"" 
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a s}atement attributed to me con
cerni ng the campus Child Care Center 
was not ent i rely correct. I am more 
than satisfied with the Center. Its 
hours rang~ from 8:30-5:00, Monday 
through Friday. I was referring to 
my difficulties i n using the Pur
chase ·Library (or any other library) 
at night on week-ends. Any other 
difficulties ~r~ due to per~onal · 
factors and n'ot th·e Child Care Cen'" 
ter . -Pam Rizzuto 

Spring vacation hours for the Libra
ry: week-ends of March 22-23 and · 
29-30, CLOSED; Mbn.- Fri., March 24-
28, open 8:30a.m. to 5:00p.m.; 
Mon., March 31 --regular hours re
sume. 

WANTED: Driver for Star Diner Van 
. Runs ( - salary. Two nights/week. 
Contac~ Lynn Goodkin in the Senate 
Office, second floor, CCS. 

U .S.M~.C. 
A representative from the U.S. Mar-
ine Corps will be in the Lobby of 
CCS tomorrow from 10 :00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. 

t-
Lo'st Peacoat --

New Rat Hours To whoever has my peacoat (Monterey 
Club brand, size 34) -- I beg, im
plore you to return it and the 
gloves· that were in the pockets. 
I'll even give you a reward if ne
cessary ... ~Bryan Rich; B226B, 
tel. 5351. 

The Rathskellar in CCS is now open 
Monday through Friday from 11:45 
a.m. to 1:15 p.m. during Long Term. 

Makin' Babies 
Meditation 

A student-to- student Birth Control 
Counseling sess i on -will be held in 
the Reading Room of the Dining Hall 
on Thursday Jt 7:30 p.m. 

A video on the Student Internat
ional Meditation Society will be · 
presented in the Lobby of CCS on 
Thursday, 11:00 a .m. 

'"' ~ 
March 1 8 - A·pri ·l 8 

Tues 11:00 Exhibitio~ opens today - - I MAGES OF POWER, SOURCES OF ENERGY 
--Neuberger Museum 

12 :00 STUDENT SENATE STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE -- Dining Hall 
1 ; 00 STUDENT SENATE ACADEMIC COMMITTEE -- Dining Hall 
1:00 GPC LECTURE COMMITTEE-- 2007, CCS 
3:00 CIVILISATION -- Part VII, GRANDEUR AND OBEDIENCE, admission: 

free --Lecture Hall, Humanities 
6 : 15 CIVILISATION -- see above 
8:00 MUSIC DIVISION STUDENT RECITAL -- Music of Charles Ives. 

Admiss ion: free --1023, Campus Center - North 
Wed 10:00 FOOD CO-OP-- $2.00 membership fee (till 6:00) --D-07, Dor~~ 

10:00 U.S . MARINE C0RPS TABLE -- (till 2:00) --Lobby, CCS 
12:30 MUSIC DIVISION STUDENT RECITAL -- The program includes the 

Bliss Quintet for strings and oboe admission : free --1023, 
Campus Center North 

1:00 MARXISM AND THE ECONOMIC CRISIS --Forum on Radical Politics 
and Theory presents David Laibman, Editor of SCIENCE AND SO-

CIETY --Lecture Hall , Humanities 
4:00 FACULTY MEETING -- Humanities Auditorium 
7~3Q STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -- 2008,CCS 
8:30 STUDENT SENATE-- 2007, CCS 
9:00 EASTER CONCERT -- The Purchase Brass Quintet will perform . 

- =Mezzanine, Dining Hall 
Thurs 10:00 RUACH TABLE -- (till 10:00 p.m.) Lobby, CCS 

4:00 SUMMER JOB HUNTING : SOME LEADS AND SOME HINTS --3002,CCS 
5:30 GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE -- all welcome --RA Dining Room, Dining 

Hall 
7:30 BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING PROJECT --Reading Room, Dining Hall 
7 : 30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES -- MEDlUt" COOL and THE TRIAL 

Admission: Purchase students 75¢ , students with ID $1.00, 
others $1.75 

8:00 MUSIC DitriSION RECITAL -- A piano recital by Chris Sanborn 
Admission: free --1023, Campus Center North 

Fri MID-SEMESTER VACATION BEGINS AFTER LAST CLASS 
Sat 12:00 (noon) Dormitory closes . 
Sat 8:00 (March 29) PREVIEW OF "QUARE FELWW" .:__ Directed by Steve 

Gomer. The cast includes students from all three Purchase 
acting companies. Admi~sion: Purchase students 75¢, students 
with ID $1 .. 00, others $1 . 75 --T.heatre D 

Sun 12 :00 Dormitory re-opens 
. 7 : 30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES-- THE RULING CLASS Admission: Purchase 

students 75¢, students with ID $1.00, others $1.75 
8 : 00 QUARE FELWW --See Sat., March 29 for information 

Mon CLASSES RESUME 
1:30 GENERAL STORE BOARD OF DIRECTORS -- 2003, .CCS 
4 : 00 STUDENT SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE -- Snack Bar CCS 
7:30 IMAGES AND IMAGE MAKERS -- Lee Hall, Dean of Visual Arts, 

and Harold Rosenberg, art critic for the NEW YORKER are on 
the program. Admission: free - -Neuberger Museum 

7:30 THE WAD STAFF MEETING --All interested students and staff 
are urged to"attend. 

Summer Job Talk 
A discussion on "Summer Job Hunt
ing, Some Leads and Some Hints" 
will be held on Thursd~y at 4:00 
in 3002, CCS. 

Lounge Decor 
Student Life is looking fur a com
mittee of students interested in 
working on design for the new snack. 
bar/lounge in the Gym . Contact: 
Harold Habers~adt, B226D; X5351 

GPC Meeting 
Announcement : There will be a meet
ing of the General Programming Com
mittee Executi ve Board to discuss 
~11 student suggestions for next 
semester ~ s programming on Friday, 
AlJri 1 4, in the second floor confer
ence room of CCS at 11:00 a .m. If 
you feel you will need programming 
monies for next year we urge you to 
attend . 

8 : 00 ACTIVITY MEETING -- The Dorm n e eds h 8lp . F-01, Dormitory 
8 : 00 QUARE FELWW -- See above for information 

Tues 12:00 STUDENT SENATE STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE -- Dining Hall 
1:00 STUDENT SENATE ACADEMIC COMMITTEE -- Dining Hall 
1 : 00 GPC LECTURE COMMITTEE-- 2007, CCS 
3:00 CIVILISATION -- Part VIII, THE LIGHT OF EXPERIENCE 

Admission: free --Lectu•e Hall, Humanities 
6:15 CIVILISATION -- See abdve for info 
8:00 QUARE FELWW -- See above 

Wed 4:00 PURCHASE COLLEGE RING COMMITTEE-- 2007, CCS 
5:15 SOFTBALL -- S~ow-pitch softball games will be played every 

Wednesday. Everyone is• iilvited. :--Great Lawn, Action Ed 
7 :30 STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -- 2~07, CCS 
8:30 STUDENT SENATE -- 2008, CCS 
8:00 POETRY - - Jonathan Williams reads his poetry ; latez a 

slide showing. Admission: Purchase students $1.00, others $2 
8: 00 QUARE FELWW -- See above 

Thurs 10:00 FOOD CO-OP-- $2 . 00 membefship fee. D-07, Dorm (till 6: 00) 
10:00 RUACH TABLE -- (till 10:00 p.m.) Lobby, CCS 
11:00 VIDEO ON STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDIATION SOCIETY -Lobby,CCS 

4:00 LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP -- Come find out how to plan great e vents 
--2007 ccs 

5 : 30 GPC CO~CERT COMMITTEE -- all welcome --PA 01ninq Rrnm 
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES ·WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? and 

TARGETS Admission: · Purchase students 75¢, students with ID 
$1.00, others $1 ":- 75 . 1 

8:00 PASSOVER SEDER -~ This will be the third annual Seder spon
sored by Ruach. Admission is open to all Purchase students . 
Dorm residents must use meal cards at ·dinner or Seder but not 
both. C@mmuter students are guests of Ruach. Seating is lim
ited, so sign up early. Check for reservations table in the 
Dining Hall on ·March 19 and 20, and the ccs Lobby on Marc h 20 
--Dining Hall , 

8:00 MUSIC DIVISION STUDENT RECITAL - - Lawrence Lubin, Bass, and 
Patricia Carroll-Dietrich, Soprano. Admission: free 
--1023, Campus Centei: North 

Fri 11:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE-- 2007, CCS 
11:00 VIDEO ON STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDITION SOCIETY -- LObby,CCS 

7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES -- GONE WITH THE WIND Ad~ission : 
Purchase students 75¢, students with ID $1 . 00, others $1.75 

9:00 BLACK ARTS WEEKEND -- The Black Students' Association pre- . 
sents a disco. Admission: free --Dining Hall 

Sat 2:00 PURCHASE FILM SERIES -- GONE WITH THE WIND see above for info 
2:00 BLACK ARTS WEEKEND -- The Black Students' Association is 

presenting RICHARD MAYHEW in a multi-media demonstration 
on the combined arts. It will be an improvisation with 
slides, dancers and musicians. - - Location to be announced 

7: 30 DORMITORY MASS -- A Wing Academic Lounge 1 Dorm ' 
8: 00 BLACK ARTS WEEKEND -- THE DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM. Also

fashion show, drama, steel band and dancers frqm ARTS AND 
CULTURES·, INC., New York City Admission: free --Hum. Aud. 

Sun 2:00 BLACK ARTS WEEKEND -- Film: SOUNDER.Admission: free Hum . Aud . 
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES -- GONE WITH THE WIND See above for info 
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Purchase dance students 
excel in live performance 

c::. . 
~?; BY Mf'f . ROTH both a performer and a choreogra

~ The Purchase dance students 
~ again demonstrated their vast 
~ range of abilities .in the student 
~ -produced performance last Friday 
~ and Saturday nights in the Human
~ ities Auditorium. The concert 
~ was highlighted by a few moments 
_ ·of brilliant choreogr~phy the 
~"" likes of which have never before 

been seen on this campus. Unfor
~ tunately, the program was too 
~ long, and I found it difficult to 

totally absorb and evaluate each 
piece. 

The concert offered twelve 
compositions representing the 
work of primarily second and 
third-year students (one ambi
tious ·piece, AJ.,:t.Jr.a£ ·Fai..t, was 
created by a first-year student, 
Gabrielle Lansner). The chore-

. ographers utilized an impres
sive variety of music ranging 
from Hindemith to Weather Report 
to Bach, and the costumes, the 
lighting, the technical direction 
for the entire production were 
entirely professional and effec
tive. Each piece had se~nts of 
striking movement, although sev-

· eral suffered from a lack of un
ity. Ilana Snyder's Monody and_ 
Am~~an Tango, created~by Kathy 
Sumler, were both danced well,-. 
but the choreography needs 
tightening and clarity. The two 
works blended into one another; 
neither one had a s-trong impact 
on me. 

Vuet Fa~ One. is a stunning 
work by Barbara Baker filled with 
energy and structured anger : It 
was performed beautifully by 
Susan Lewis, who has evolved into 
an excellent dramatic .dancer with 
a responsive and unique stage 
presence, and Christine LaCerva, 
who also dan~ed in her own work, 
V~p~ o6 a Young Atb~O¢¢ Upon 
Seeing a Fa1..te.n Woman, later in 
the evening. 

Judy Feldman's In B~ne. is an
other work for two women in a ve
ry different vein. Feldman let·s 
her dancers play without ever be
coming silly. or superficial. Her 
choreography is gentle and fun to 
watch, while interaction between 
the dancers provides the movement 
with varied dynamics. Susan 
Emery and Lisa Levart were both 
lovely in the piece. 

Ping created by Philip Grosser 
is a striking, rather stark piece 
that displays Grazia Della-Terza, 
Gwyneth Jones, and Grosser him
self at their technical best. 
The dancers cut through space 
with clarity and self-confidence; 
Grosser has grown tremendously a 

pher. 
I had mixed, somewhat confused 

reactions to two pieces in the 
second half of the-program, In 
T~an6~ by Susan Tenney, followed 
by Diane Chavan' s Onion . . In 
T~an6~ has some hysterically 
funny moments, but the humor gets 
wearing after a while and does 
not hold the piece together. On
ion has similar problems with 
structure_-- the ' dan~ing was 
beautiful, but could riot compen
sate for some of tne choreography 
which lacks strength and assert
iveness. 

My favorites, and probably the 
most choreographically and dram- . 
atically effective works on the 
program were Susan Dibble's two 
pieces He.Me.t6 and Ve.pM.t, anct 
Lane Gifford's Fte.eting S_(_,f_e.n~e.. 
Fte.eting S_(_,f_e.n~e. is compelling 

.and awesome in the high level of 
tension which the dancers ·main
tain through the entire work; 
Lisa Levart, Elijah .Gill and B.J. 
Manilla all gave powerful per
formances, and seemed drawn to
gether by taut lines of wire. 
Lisa Levart held her own onstage 
with extraordinary grace and pre
cision; her .compact figure was 
packed with power, and she did 
not compromise one ounce of ·en
ergy in her command of the move
ment. In less than two years, 
she has developed into quite a 
skilled dancer. · 

Susan Dibble is unquestionably 
an· extremely tal~nted choreogra
pher with a gift for conveying 
passion in the simplest movement 
or gesture. He.Me..f_6 is a lovely 
composition for herself, per
formed in a purple robe with two 
veils -- one white, and one black 
-- over her face, to music by 
Peter Moffit. At one point, . 
Dibble's ·face emerges from behind 
the veils in an attempt to con
front the world, but ultimately 
she withdraws, an old woman who 
has spent her life suppressed and 
hidden. 

Dibble also knows how to util
ize her musical accompaniment to 
its fullest potential; her danc
ers either move to rich classical 
music or to silence. This tech
nique is .highly effective info
cusing the attention of the audi
ence on the depth of each move
ment. Her second piece, Ve.pM.t, 
an intricate and amazingly moving 
work for eleven dancers, had me 
in tears during both performan
ces. It opens with a chorus ex
ploring the space and many possi
ble relationships w1th joy and 
simpli~ity reminiscent .to me of 

Martha"Graham's Appata~hian 
Sp~ng._ 

The second section focuses on 
the relationship of a blind girl, 
danced by Suzanne Brookoff, and 
the young man who loves her and 
upon whom she has become depend
ent, danced by Alan Goode. The 
couple was absolutely beautiful, 
and held the audience spellbound 
in their poignant and skillful 
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with intensity and grace; Alan 
Goode is a first-year dance stu
dent with marvelous stage pre
sence and potential for many dif
ferent forms of dance . 

The piece concludes with the 
blind girl discovering that she 
is able to stand on her own, and 
she pushes the young man off with 
the rest of the chorus. -Someone 
mentioned to me that it almost 
seemed as if' at the end, she .. 
went off alone to die, but I 
don't think it even matters. Let 
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~ performance. Suzanne Brookoff is 
a very talented dancer with a ca
pacity for capturing the essence 
of a role and communicating it · the dance spea,k for itself. 

Holley and By~rd at Bradley's 
BY JOSEF E. NAJMY J 

In view of the impersonal qual
ity of .the "new sounds" of jazz, 
it was ·a pleasure- to sit in the 
easy atmosphere of Bradley's 
(University Place at 12th St., 
N.Y.C.) last Sunday night. Every 
Sunday night Jaki Byard and Major 
Holley get together at -this small 
jazz club to display the mellow 
artistry of' experienced players. 

The crowd was small and intimate, 
yet there was an alertness in the 
air accentuated by spotlit water
colors and vivid posters. The 
wooden walls were more than just 
backdrop, they were alive with the 
sounds of th~ extraordinary Byard, 
in relaxed corrunand at the piano, 
and Holley on bass. 

As a duo they performed with 
informal precision, ·transmitting 
mood changes with facile skill. 
Their effervescent version of 
Sonny Rollins 's "S.t. Thoma¢" charged 

• the crowd with all the excitement 
of the Caribbean ma,rketplace. 
Byard's renegade solo surprised 
happy listeners, who responded with 
oohs and aahs. 

If musical notes can have sha
dows, Major Holley's do. He a
Ghieved a surreaL effect by humming 
during bowed bass solos. His expert 

use of this Slam Stewart technique 
was most effective in "How Hijjh The. 
Moon". Holley took the lead while 
Byard laid down the haunonic:.. skele
ton, a refreshing change from the 
standard use of bass as a suprort
ing instrument. 

Midway through the third set 
they formed a trio with the addi
.tion of Evelyn Blakey. Ms. Blakey 
came on with a light-hearted ver
sion of Oscar Brown Jr.'s tune, 
"My Anaty¢.t Totd Me.", warmly re
ceived by the audience. She 
struck a deep personal note with 
Duke's "So~ude.". It took the 
audience several hushed moments 
to realize· the song had ended. 
- Byard and Holley continued with 
their well-seasoned sounds drawing 
on rich resources developed through 
many years of experience. Byard, 
a pro±essor at the New Eng-
land Conservatqry of Music, 
also teaches ccmposition, 
saxophone. - trumpet' trombone' 
guitar and drums. The accom
plished Holley has performed 
or recorded with Ella Fitz-

,gerald, Oscar Peterson, Char
lie Parker, Woody Herman, 
Michael Legrand, and Zoot Simns. 
The veterans serenaded the room 
with a spirit of conviviality 
that couldn't be mistaken. 

Films: A taste of reality (for a chilnge) 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR ~ . depressed tha~ Y?~ week off will ~fter years of turning his cynical 

~o make up for all the fllm m- take_on n~w s1gm.flcance. , eye away from all. ljUe~<tioning peers .as a rebel and bad boy. Con-
san1ty of Fantasy W~ek, we have F1rst 1s Haskell Wexler s ME~IUM seems to come face to face with not sequ~ntl~,_he and Hust<;>n have been 
lat~ly been. bombardmg Purchase . C~O L, t:J:le best above-gr?und pol1- only himself but the American poli _ wo~hi_lg J omtly on a fl~ about a 
aud1~nces W1th large doses of t1cal f1lms <;>f ~he 1960 s •. Al- tical system as well. Although the br1ll1ant and shunned d1r~tor. If 
real1ty. That week abruptly ended though the s1xt1es was a t1me of . _ . . . you have seen -few Welles f1lms, 
with the epic documentary of World political and social upheaval, film was crit1cally accla1med, 1t ·then see this Thursday's film, for 
War II resistance, THE SORROW ANV · one would never know it from look- seemed to embarrass Hollywood, for the man is without a qoubt a rare 
THE PITY. We then showed two ing at the shit that oozed out of as soon as it was released the genius in the all too often shallow . 
of the only films of the 1960's Hollywood .during that decade. film-maker, one of Hollywood's art of cinema. 
that address themselves to black Such loads (so to speak) as THE finest cinematographers, was black- It is ludicrous, perhaps, to 
audiences, the realistic NOTHING· STRAWBERRY STATEMEwr, WILV IN THE balled. He was finally employed to write about a film that will be 
BUT A MAN, a small but powerfuL STREETS, and EASY RIVER, left· the help filmmaker George Lucas makes presented on the day that we arrive 
film about Southern r~cism, and public more confused than -uplifted. his first feature, AMERICAN GRAF- back to the bricks and the books, 
MELINVA, which was ~a -little to Only this film-managed to make a FITI. Any film that Hollywood but I have no choice, as The. Load 
slick for my taste. clear and powerfUl statement. Set blackballs can't be >all bad, in will not publish o~ the w~ek of our 

Although last Sunday's film, 8~, against the insane back-drop of the fact it's probably good. return. If you are faced with the 
can belabeled, in a sense, realis- 1968 Democratic Convention, the w~ will also present Orson dilemma of .whether to come back to 
tic, it was certainly not light film tries to explain and j llusttate · Welles's ,version of Franz Kafkas' school on Sunday or put off the 
fare. Well this 'Thursday's pre-va- the 60's morality. We followthe THE TRIAL. Having seen Purchase misery until 1-bnday morning, then 
cation films should make you so life of a TV news c~~raman who, develo~ as an institution before my perhaps Sunday's film might be the 

very eyes, I feel a great affinity deciding factor. On the 30th, as 
for Kafka. Once I was even cen- part of the Block Buster .series, we 
sured for refering to the campus will present one of the most in-
as Kafka's little acre. Welles credible and crazy films of the 
only made three films in tl-te 1960's, l ast few years, Peter Medak's THE 
and this is the best of them. The. RULING CLASS. Peter .O'Toole turns 
cast includes two of the best a::tor- in his1 ·. 'most unique, and I think 
neurotics in the business, ·Anthony_ his best performance, as a very mad, 
Perkins and Jeanne Moreau. Welles very spoiled, and very wealthy 
plays the manipulative lawyer with enfant terrible. One co~ld dub 
an eccentric flair only he cou1d THE RULING CLASS a bonaf1de sleeper 
pull off. Like all of iWelles 's in that the film got rave :··eviews. 
films since the 1950's, it was made but was not well attended. Like 
in Europe, largely because Hollywood such films as THE KING OF HEARTS, 
has turned its back on him, perhaps this fi lm will in all likelihood 
America's greatest living director. soon build a fo llowing of thousands 
He, like John Huston, was somewhat of cultists. It's a fine film to 

THE TRIAL falsely dubbed by his West Coast return to, zany, and often profound. 


